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The ideas and experiences in this booklet are opportunities 
that we would like all children at Red Oaks Primary School 
to experience as part of their journey with us from 
Reception to Year 6.  

Each year group has a list of 20 ideas to complete over the 
year. These experiences can be done at home or in school. 
We aim for at least 15 of the 20 in each year group list to 
be completed at school but they can certainly be done more 
than once. Trips and residentials will be a great way for 
children to experience some of these exciting adventures.  

You may find you complete challenges from a different year 
group but they cannot be ticked off until you are in the 
correct year group and can be done again and again if you 
wish!  

When you have completed one of the activities, please bring 
your card to your class teacher, share your experience and 
have it signed off. You don’t have to record doing the 
activity in any way. However, if you would like to, we would 
love to see pictures, videos or models on Class Dojo or 
brought into school!  

Our challenge is to try and tick off all of the experiences 
before you leave Red Oaks in Year 6.  

 

We hope you have lots of fun with this one! 



 
 

 

 

1. Visit a farm  

2. Paint a self portrait   

3. Plant bulbs and watch them grow  

4. Make leaf rubbings  

5. Have a teddy bears picnic  

6. Taste a new fruit   

7. Go on a wellie walk   

8. Fly a kite  

9. Dress up  

10. Perform a song  

11. Tell a story to someone   

12. Follow a treasure map  

13. Decorate a biscuit   

14. Watch an egg or chrysalis hatch   

15. Take a photograph  

16. Feed the ducks   

17. Build a sand castle   

18. Go to the dentist   

19. Make a card for someone   

20. Play noughts and crosses   

Reception 



  

 
 

 

 

1.  Look where you live on Google Earth  

2. Make a fruit salad   

3. Perform in front of the school  

4. Make a puppet   

5. Put on a puppet show   

6. Build a den  

7. Make a mud pie   

8. Go on a mini-beast hunt  

9. Make a home for a creature  

10. Perform a dance   

11. Go to a museum  

12. Make a sandwich  

13. Have a picnic outside  

14. Go to a wildlife park   

15. Post a letter  

16. Re-tell a story to someone   

17. Look after an animal  

18. Go on a trampoline   

19. Visit a church   

20. Do a puzzle   

Year 1 



 

 
 

 

 

1. Plan a party   

2. Learn a poem off by heart   

3. Draw on the pavement with chalk  

4. Go to the seaside    

5.  Walk barefoot in the sand  

6. Buy something and check your change  

7. Make a mask  

8. Play hopscotch   

9. Make a vehicle   

10. Build a rope swing on a tree   

11. Eat something you have grown   

12. Pick blackberries   

13. Get soaking wet  

14. Write and draw a comic strip  

15. Make a boat and see if it floats  

16. Bake and decorate a cake  

17. Go to the cinema  

18. Visit the steam museum   

19.  Make your own musical instrument  

20.  Learn the BSL alphabet   

Year 2 



 

 
 

 

 

1. Compose a piece of music   

2. Help with the recycling   

3. Eat something new   

4. See many things can you fit in a matchbox  

5. Design and make a board game   

6. Climb a tree   

7. Listen to classical music   

8. Make a clay model  

9. Roll down a hill   

10. Make something out of wood  

11. Build a bridge and test its strength  

12. Bury treasure and make a map  

13. Program a character on a PC  

14. Try yoga  

15. Grow and eat a vegetable   

16. Produce fossil rubbings   

17. Visit an art gallery  

18. Make and finish an obstacle course  

19.  Go on a treasure hunt  

20. Learn to tie your shoe laces   

Year 3 



 

 
 

 

 

1. Watch a play or dance at the theatre  

2. Use a camera to record a video  

3. Choreograph a dance  

4. Learn to sew on a button   

5. Help with the washing up  

6. Walk through a forest  

7. Visit a place of worship   

8. Press a flower  

9. Perform a random an act of kindness   

10. Go on a train  

11. Buy a ticket for something   

12. Make bread from scratch   

13. Swim outside  

14. Learn to tie-dye  

15. Go on a hike  

16. Watch a pantomime  

17. Ride a bike with no stabilisers   

18. Help wash the car   

19. Go ice skating   

20. Make a pompom from scratch  

Year 4 



 

 
 

 

 

1. Take part in a debate   

2. Help fold up clean washing  

3. Stay away from home for a night  

4. Make and launch a rocket   

5. Use an OS map  

6. Go orienteering   

7. Learn how to use a compass  

8. Visit a temple   

9. Do a crossword  

10. Take the rubbish out  

11. Write and perform a poem   

12. Write & share a book with reception  

13. Design and make a cushion  

14. Make a papier mache model    

15. Learn to climb a climbing wall   

16. Walk in a river   

17. Toast marshmallows on a campfire   

18. Save up to buy something   

19. Read a novel from start to finish   

20. Find a star constellation   

Year 5 



 

 
 

 

 

1.  Plan a tour around Swindon  

2. Explore Shakespeare   

3. Send an email   

4. Learn to sew up a hole   

5. Write a speech   

6. Use a local map  

7. Use a local library for research  

8. Interview someone   

9. Raise money for charity    

10. Write to an MP   

11. Complete a sudoku    

12. Sleep outside  

13. Make a bird or butterfly feeder  

14. Write a shopping list for a meal  

15. Cook a meal for your family   

16. Write a coded message for someone  

17. See the sun rise and set  

18. Learn a magic trick   

19. Visit London  

20. See a West End show  

Year 6 
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